
MASONIC FAIR PRIZES

The Board of Control Decides the Season
Ticket Drawing.

Lht of I.acky \amV>em anil ^nmri of

tl>«* Winner* of tho Mont

Valnnltle Article*.

The board of control of the recent Ma-
souk' fair and exposition announced this
morning the results of the drawing of the
prizes awarded to holders of season tick¬
ets. There was delay in deciding this im¬

portant adjunct of the great fair because
of the failure of a very largo number of
ticket holders to make payment for them.
There is still a larger number of tickets
remaining unsettled for even now. but it
Is exjK-cted that the holders will pay for
them in a short time. The board has re¬

moved its headquarters to No. 407 15th
street northwest, in the building formerly
occupied by the bureau of statistics, which
the owner, Mr. Allison Nailor, jr., has
generously donated for the purpose. All
the prizes dependent upon the season tick¬
ets are on exhibition there, and those
holding tii kets bearing any of the num¬
ber? given beiow will receive the articles
corresponding to such numbers by pre¬
sentation of them at the headquarters.
The tirst six prizes were drawn as fol¬

lows: I pnsht piano, ticket No. 15,720,
held by K. P. Davis; trap and harness.
No. 22,558. held by M. H. Schneider: la¬
dles' diamond earrings. No. W.027, held by
J. M. Hilton; gentleman's diamond ring.
No. 17.1s-. held by W. E. Parker; white
fiyer bicy 'I--. No. 17.966, held by Dr. A. C.
Adams; Tribune bicycle. No. 17.338, held
by J. -M. Morgan.

Other Valuable Prises.
Other more Important prizes were drawn

as follows: Eclipse bicycle, 18,315: cabinet
crgnn. 4;>75; lot at Ocean City, donated by
J. F. Waggaman, 1*228; lot at Lakewoed.
donated by tlie Lakewood Improvement
Company, ticket 25371; lot at Somerset
Beach, donated by the Somerset Beach
Company. 21487; lot at Hyattsvllle. Md.,
donated by Johnson ami Wine, ticket 17**14;
five orders on Saks & Co. for merchandise.
1*25 ea^h. to the following tickets. 1"9S5,
1*21 * >275, 19172. loou3; order for life-size
"'.otog-aph, donated by Geo. Prince. 6535;
order for dress patterns, donated by Wood¬
ward & I.othrop. 3240; picture, "The For¬
tune Teller," 625; picture. "The Wedd'ng."
17159; picture. "The New Coon Baby,"
24759: marble cigar light-r and stand. 11156;
Star incubator. 1*4)61: bath tub. 1)592: parlor
s'ove. ticket 12232: tire extinguisher, ticket
1*597. va;on hinges, 241)34; barrel of Hour,
25131: din ing doll. 24*441.

liemnlniiiK Aunibers That DrctT.
The remainder of thi prizes. Including all

sorts of articles, were awarded to tickets
numbered as follows: 101412. 20G1H, li:!57,
21957, 1517. 26588, 11421, 17110, 8632, 24321.
24M& KM, MO, 17271, 17281. 28131. 24724,
28*71, 12960, 28818, 21X70, 4777, 966:1, 3135,
f..60, 21»i:t. 13*C4. 15464. 14909, 25131. 25249,
47'**. 1 . ?.7-. 23715. MM7. 19233, 236*9. 9!*24.
217*1... 183S3t 11721, 172*7. 11898, 19124, 19087,
:<580, 17545, 24759, 6535, 5701. 16032. 23838,
21*9*. 11*271, 16654. 17763, 401. 14501. 12734,
13529, :<237, 7926, 173*4. 9987. 16712, 2U980,
£739. 1"528, 12109. 8118. 10950. 18358. 20680,
17138. 7"21. 17192, 5283, 16**17, 24047, 23090,
16149. l::ti2. 16348, 21065, 7367, 3779, 14616,
C645 17'.«»>. 1144, 1512. 5256. 14275, 5715, 71*10,
1"3S2, *42. 33*17. 1072, 17300. 26726, 12363, 12-
811. 121-49. 8**67. 12666; 20233, 25941, 1331,
12737. 4*17. 21528. 2o3<>7, 25373, 17440. 1167,
10443. 151"*. 7426, 19231. 27.I2HJ, 1H903. 8'.Hil.
21773. 146*11. 27351. 143<B*. 377. 8671. 9181. 0*»»,
21068, 12303, 21 ".53. SKW8. 24798, 7*2*10. 23W&
2:52. 1"21*, 17o34. 2603. lo*77, 4938, 15737,
2**226, 11*484. 999, 2*1662. 24932, 6726. 25:154,
1,.«»K*. ..14. 28874. 28401, 24402, 10657. 22082,
l*vl"7. 2327. 8201. 252H2, 4924. 24**31, 8905,
i*;t»>;. 4999. r.**4>4, 252:1. 11279. 22-">oi. i:*27i,
l'"»vl. 7**73, 1 16*H, 95*9. 5575. 17"36, 14i91,
37-<9 0334. 187*1, 13433, 8888k, *1»2. MK, 151**4.
22917. 1*»199, 2221. 2»329, 24569. 17144. 98.''..
10*;.!1. 11717. 1**712. 4988, 4:1:16. 7990, 2311,
21**::*'.. 268U2. 1098ft, 1117^4T. 2*74. OHIO, 1303,
I***!*'.. 2i>7. 26»BO. 12132. 15956, 14x7*>, 1**462.
5719. 221M*. *232*6. 11 *'.«;. 15673. 16923.
17437. !«>*2S. 39K9. 19767. 15733, 9646. 2.503".
13273. 1' **62. 5115. 2338, 2* *174. 1348, 331, 5252,
*.1V*. 14»'-5*. 17724. 33611. 221*55*. 8612. 1718.
1**16. 25*2*6. 2**572. 27*1", 17474. 195V'., 2792.5.
1539*. 67*::. 22924. 2**312. Is.',is. 1*1277. 1*»*7*.
]..¦*._ 11rr. 2*8147. .2*<ik3, 1.5s63. 1823**.
Is.]'. '*7. 12*4. 1 79KV. ;:711. 12**18, 325*
'.It* 15. 84.56. 157'B*. 8:156, 17455, 764o. .'1373.
231*5, 3.5*2. 2*»*61. 2293S. 131*15. 15062, 21253,
271*8'.. 1 *.-*::. 11**6*1. 11376. 9*33, 17765. 2*1*li<5.
14"*.'. 152 .*:. 14215. 914s .-,12. *909. 1797. 11412.
KOI), 12 v*>*. 1083% 4511. 2277s. 2341*9, 10009.
225" 7o74. s47. 3239. 21*"1. 1.5827. 125**7.
1SJ-.-, lot.-,-,. 2287, 21555. 12111. 2**83'>. 25333.
1475* H2I7. 176s.-. 171*12. 26289, 244*18, 10790.
KID 2M3. 112*6. 1*4"* 21 lt*2. 2571". 1531*.

1.715. 11*13. 24841, 23024, 19792. 27448,
82. '5. 5* '7. 3233, 21787. 1191*1. 56*U, 28*1*18,
4 -T. ..».<*. 2C<*1. 2*'52".'. 95S. *2'.4.1, 9652. s:«Ki,
225--.. 7171. .T244. 13083. 10308, 14!>71. l*t*15.
I'M '. 17770. 12:.2". 5*11'*. 11528, 2:17*10. 85*;s,
1-204. 2-s5*1. 1177. 2s *19. 2:.221. 1IOI7. 1721.
22111 'j.o 24**12. 1223*. S779. 12.541. 213'*4.
V..72. 2 ;it*. 257'*2. 17233, 1798% 25.52". 27237.
2*"|s 15561 2*1243. 12*11**. 2IS74. 2*1731. 171*1,
171*** o*2 19322. S4*>. 2211*. 19*110. 8610. 22537.
1" ->s. 1J623. 2*8*72. 17S.3S, 11154. 179**.
1'."1. 22119. luss. :;62<*. 1*141*5, 24252, 25411.
54- 11*116. 1S5-2. 1791. 17129. 917t». 19*.*53,
lo II *:i7::. 8111. 3622. 7473. 24772. 13815,
i: >.'.7. Hi 27. 1193**. 26175, 7*151. 27523. 24544,
24 4'.»7 *22 42*. 1153*1. 167s2. 2M41. 19572. 1sl>.5,
1 *5s* * 15*4* *. 2".**13. :t2s3. 122*14. 16271. 161S7,
1' 5s*> '.77'»1. 5*14*1. 91s*2, 1**7t*2. 4252, 255. 21*119.
1.5s ;*; 2l' JHt. 1735*1. 1*4*8*. 14'S«>. 16249, 257S6.'
2.2" 772".. l t94o. 1"7:*7. 3883, 17.526. S0G8L 713.
1**7:-. ".11 11**7. 4151. 712*1. 177s*5, 1S782. 177s*;,
12*147. lll:i>. 5:*37. Iss59. **.*17. 1*137. 5771.21115.
2*Is->2. I * *1. 11 s7:*. 1443*1, 2**193. 93. 2320*>
1017- 217*9*. 11*5**5. 14141. 2*811. 15558. 9657,
17 -1 11*22". 21**75. 7515. 961**, 11*>»7. 7ssn.

2ls7*. 29081. 2495". 21387. 19741. IGOOCk
le."- 1**4. 23211. IIS*;-., 2.v.*7. 122*1. 1295*.
;.V1 12S*V*. 14437, 84*»1. 1"*C-9. 22.519. 5***'.*2.
1*7'* 2.7*7. 1.1**45, 73 4, 5*15. 1S.HM. HOB, 7298.
44"" 1' ._** 1. 1".':*2>> 26"17. *214, 27". 25567. *>124,
127'.**. 3911. 23354. 1361s. 13383. 349. 43'.*9.
!.*«»:. -.:.* 41**3. 149*>*. 123*15. 17290, 2s71. 1*9*1,20202 - .. 5s 617 7i>,5. *256X1. 18719.
1"**25

..2"S1,
S649. 234*2". 1615. 83*11, 13*1»16.

11**97. 7557. 26133. 51911, 1"4"".
2*2. l"t:*7. 19214. ssm. 15315, ,V5o*.t. MBM, 2MB2.
£<. I: * 52. 1*18.5**. 2*11*15. 5685, 19679. 4374.

15***2 13188. 27755. 757* 848S, 23775, 2BN58.
3*'.V. 1' lot. 17*>*2, 15216. 16152. 2*1257. 251*r2,
21'*57. 1- 147, 157458, 23449. 6218. 2633, 272:13.
7s.j I . -., 134*18. 13983, 78891, 20138. 4881.
12--2 21882, *1*5. 4.319. 7* *72. 9028. 2433*.23414 *405. 22987, 11113. 23817, 8748, *1*2.
1771*. 22*»7*. 15347, 2441o. 7338, 2***16. 779,13X2S. 23318, 13208, 1817, 24844. 4946. 18811.217SO, 14303. !«'23 ;>2*>7. 34s. *2:!771. 13088,
2*«H>4, 67*7. 284*M. 2**478, 3o*"i6, 2*1**1. 5200.
t.ljl 138IO, 2744. I'll* 2212 4, 12358, 1*'.*87,
15k51 24762. 2*>412. 16833. s**10. 269*4. 4112.
21132 *25 8629. 25322. 1171'!. 7842. .82*1. 19131.2711. 521 169**. 15252. 12*164, US*92. 555. 2*:*4,
27'CI 3*2*2. 3352. 2*1455. 12923. 26'188. 26129.
254-'*, 12*145. 13849. 21**41. 10721. 14941. 573*1
23773 23563. 5436. 1150. 4*89. 5567. 25832,

18321. *2:j»14. 1*1*147. 23949. 2212". 14***". 24991.11*27!* 25141. 221*3*1. 24992. 176*1". 12558. 24936.
2**t*3*i. .7*. 15832, 2*81*13. 28656. 22411, 24931,2*172*. 3*135. 27912. 2**158. *23485. 892. ._*<«>;,
2.1792, 21672. 21671. 21949. 24943. 26352, 279*i*2.
2...2*1. *22*15. 8121. 23237. 1*959. 2681.1. 21948,21141 1 ». *2**'. 19818, 2**571. 247*2. 1'.**51 17.25504. *23**46. 177**5. 9455. 1161. 15*2*4. 2">13.
4iv,. 2**"63. 157**0. 932*. 973*1, 171*14. *818. ll«8.

.WIS. 58492. 1*4*16. 6"4. 2**'**16
1I1'14. 24746. 24**14. 1*«**27. 52**2. 19118 SIL56
7**)*. 1*37:*. 17481. *42*. 530. 1380" .*67*l' 1*>*{S2131*17. *2*44. 12*7*. 3207. 4128. 358 1*49 .»'*,."'
1*"31 161.R1 2.5*. 1*12*17. 7174. 13"**s 'l'*7'>:,'
1'."3, "oji. j.n, 3*077. 9953. 2198*2, l*.tr> 5i*~18
2i"3. :.>*.-<! ::*a>7. :i4*i7. 18501. :«6i, l'.nais ium;
W-o«. 1226. 14422. 17934. *26*63. 127**9 8"->'
2-*' *1 2**232. 1*1**44. 23992. f>s5. 277, 26*86' 1738
174*2:1. 24*K and 21161.
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Ask yocr Grocer today to sbon you a package of
OKAIN-O, th* new food drink that takes the place
of cofr«H». The children may drink It without injury
as well as the adult. All who try It like It.
CHAIN O has that rich aeal bro^n of Mocha o»
Jsva hut it t« trade from pure grains, and the

st d*>ii«sfs stcirach receives it without distress.
^4 *he prire of coffee. ISc. aod 25c per package,¦bid by *11 grocers. 1

EnnoNS s. sniTH
Bargains for Fishermen.

25c. Calcutta Bamboo Two-joint Rods 14c.
89c. Calcutta Bamboo Rods, real bands, nickel

mountings 49c.
$1.50 Split Bamboo Rods, full nickel mounted,

with cork grip in wood form 87c.
$3.00 Bicycle All Lancewood Rod, full nickel

trimmings $1.87
40c. doz. Bass Hooks, double snell, all sizes,

15c. doz.
15c. 84-ft. Braided Lines 7c.
Hendryx Reel, nickel plated, 40 yards...,.. .39c.
Boston Bass Lines 49c.
Furnished Rod or Hand Line 3c.
Bail Buckets from 25c. to $1.49

Special Inducements for Cyders.
$2.08 Plew Pneumatic Saddle.. .i)7c.
$3.50 Electro Gas Lami* $2 !»8
The Goodyear Tire $1.75
Best Nickel Handle Bars, com¬

plete with grips 80c.
Best Copper Foot Pump 31c.
Inner Tubes 60c.
Double-stroke Bells 1-''.
Blectric-stroke Bells 11c.
The Columbia Continuous King-

ins: Bells 98C.
Lamp Brackets Vc.
Steel Wrench 15c.

"Never-out" Lamps $2.70
Hartford Tires, pair $6.93
Standard Lamps, full nickel t»Oe.
The Dexter Parcel Carrier
Why don't you treat your dog
with a new collar, price from

Oe. tip
Good Thermometers, made by
reliable firm, 0. J. Taglibue.in
either wood or metal case.
Special price lie.

T. & K. Cycle Bells, ring auto¬
matically. fully warranted.
Special tomorrow 40c.

Down Go Prices on Leather Goods.
Ladies' Belts, In black and white

and all shades, with leather-covered
or initial buckles. Special^morrow i^»
A full line of 49c. Belts, In all

shades, turi.ed and stitched* with
covered or uncovered buck- A
lea. Special tomorrow

Just received a full line of Bi¬
cycle Belts, with tag at¬
tached. all colors. Special
tomorrow

ill colors.

A full line of Belts, with military
buckles, iu white, black and RE-
eolors. Special tomorrow. £

Our best Morocco and Seal Belts,
ttudded iu steel. All the fashiona¬
ble shades, with jeweled
harness and covered buck- /Hn gp
les. Special

Canvas Telescopes, with lcatncr
corners and straps. Steel riveted.
Well made.

ltt-in. 18-ln. £0-in. 22-ln

80c.

C9c. 79c.
26-in.

08c.

Club Bags, In tan, with brnss
trimmings and steel frames, lineu
lined

14-In. lG-in. 18-in.

40c. 50c. fiOc.
Stamped Alligator Bags. witli

nickel tririming, linen lined and
steel frames.

10-in. 12-in. 14-in.

GOc. 70c. 89c.
1G in. 18-in.

08c. $1.25

sizes,
Lunch and Picnic Baskets of all kinds,

from 19c. to 98c.
Prices

our
Camp Stool* made extra

strong and light to handle.

Mcxican Grass Hammocks. colored
or plain white. Prices. 49e., 75c.
and 08c.

Special for tomorrow*.
Extra size Cotton ilrtm-(n)Sr'

mocks, 42x84 inches

Interesting Items

Fixings for
Hammock Spreaders. per pair. .0c.
Anchor Hope*, per pair 9c
Hamm x k Ho »ks. per i>alr 5c.

Full 8-ball Croquet Set Q
Special

8-ball Croquet Set. highly/f>,Q_
p.lishtd yCC9
All the letter grades up to $4.08.

Before going away you should see
that your supply of Stationery has
not givtn out.
Odds and ends of our finest Pa-

perb. some plated, some antique, .u
both ruled and plain. Sizes commer¬
cial and octavo, will go to- tl ^
morrow tor, lb J] <5)C*
Envelopes to match, pk 5c.
"Military Gray." tha latest tint,

in all the new shapes, with oblongenvelopes to match paper, -5 »=»
lb QJ><§Co

Envelopes to match, pk 12e.
"Our Navy" Box Paper, with Old

Glory in bright colors, line fl ^ ^
plate finish 11 9Co
Handsome Box Paper, with Ameri¬

can and Cuban flag on both paper and
envelopes, only a few boxes-))left, will be sold for
''Regimental" Box Paper, new

square shape, antique finish, with
heavy embossed flag in cor--5 e?
ner, the very latest thing. oj'iSGa
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The echoes off whiclh will tell a

bargains Ihold their poteot spell,
tlons tomorrow with a

tale off unheard=off low selling wherever
We begin our powerful Summer iReduc=

(tartMing, Rattling, Roaring 4th off July Sale,
The Model, a high-grade nursery refrigerator,

extra heavy metal throughout, galvanized Iron
lined, charcoal packed, nickel faucet. f|Special tomorrow II oC/V

Ice Cream Freezers.
Without regard to ccst of manufacturing.

The Gem.
2-qt.,3-qt., 4-qt.,6-qt.t

Otic. $1.39 $1.70

The Ohio,
With patent large fly wheels.
8-qt., 4-qt., 6-qt.,
$1.70 ?2.19 $2.79

$2.29

Garden Hose.
2.000 ft. more of our special Heavy Garden Hose,

warranted, complete, with all fixings,
25-ft. length
Extra Standard 4-ply Garden Hose,

the heaviest made, complete, for 25- -fl
ft. length

Screen Doors, strong and durable, 4-ln. frames,
walnut finish, 4 sizes, c« mpl to, with

Soli J Hardwood Screen Doors, extra fancy oak,
covered with best quality wire cloth,
complete. Special tomorrow. 1

Best
torn.

piality willow, with braided bot- >1 (Hs _
Special u >^^0

A rare price for standard goods. Full 5-quarter
width. Any pattern. Special tomorrow,

y®rd

Silverware.
Special Prices for the 4th.

1847 Rogers Brcs.' Knives $1.49:
IS47 Rogers Brcs.' Forks $1.69.-
1847 Rogers Bros.' Teaspoons, 6 differ¬
ent patterns. Special

1847 Ittgers Bros.' Table Spoons, 0
different patterns

1847 Rogers Bros.' Butter Knife and
Sugar Si>oon. In silk lined case......

1847 Rogers Bros.' Gravy T>adle
1847 Rogers Bros.' Berry Spoons
1847 Rogers Bros.* Fruit Knives $1.80 set
1847 Rogers Bros.' 3-piece Child Set $1.1JJ

Stoves.
:ra largo burner. Special for tomor-
row

King and Queen Oil Stoves, with 2 large A (H)/^
Kicks. Special 4tl. of July price " ^**0
The same with 2 large cooking holes.... 98c,

Gas Stoves.
The Fire Queen Gas Stove, hot plate, niekel

plated, strongly built, with two large c<»oking
holes, finished In aluminum. Spe-

The Fire Queen, with 3 large holes J| ©(H)for cooking. Special cj/ 11 oOy

Gas Ovens.
Tin Oil or Gas Ovens, block tin, strongly

made. Special &
Russia Iron Ovens 82c.
Extra large Russia Iron Ovens, lined through¬

out. Regular $2.48 quality. Spejj
Water Coolers.

Japanned Water Coolers, galvanized iron
lined, nicely decorated, 1%-gal. size

2-gal. 3-gal. 4-gal. G-gal.
80c. 98c. $124 $1.69

Water Cooler Hands with drip pans $1.10

Granite Iron Ware.
The secret of our immense Granite sales lies in

the quality and price.

Tea or Coffee Pot, l=qt., 110c.
Tea or Coffee Pot 2-qt 24c.
Tea or Coffee Pot, 3-qt 29c.
Tea Kettles, 1-qt !»<!.
Tea Kettles, 3-qt ^0«'-
Tea Kettles, 4-qt .....33c.
Tea Kettles, 5-qt 37c.

Preserving Kettles,3=qt.,9c

.05c.
$i.3i?;

Preserving Kettles. 5-qt
Preserving Ketties, 6-qt
Preserving Kettles, 8-qt
Berlin Saucepans, 3-qt
Berlin Saucepans, 4-qt
Bertin Saucepans, 5-qt
Berlin Saucepans, 6-qt
Double Boiler, 1% qts
Double Boiler, 2Vi qts
.Double Boiler, 3-qt
Drinking Cups
Large Chamber Pails

...19c

...25c.

...35c.

... 10c.

...29c.

...30c.

...49c.

...19c.

.. .20c.

...30c.

....Sc.

...40c.

Tomorrow we sell Crockery for

Glory Only.
American Porcelain Dinner Sets, nnd »rgla*e

decoration, filled iu with wild roses. (TTQ
Special for today tpTToVO
Royal Blue Diuucr Set. at l«ss than cost of

Importation; dark flow blue. ii<h gold Q QQ
tracing. Special JpOoOO
The Empress, Yukon or Kloudikc Toilet Set, 10

pieces, pink, pearl or blue, conventional scroll
design and gold tracing. Spe- J Q)

:::::::: $4!clal

Same set with slop jar

Jelly Glasses.
.Telly Glasses, tin tops, clear glass.

1-3-pt. 1-2-pt. 1-3 pt.
lc. l%c. 2«4c.

it Jars.
Mason's Best Fiuit Jars, machine made.

11-Quart size, 42c, doz.

2C cues
Anderson's Pure Fruit Jams, in tins....
Anderson's Pure Fruit Jums. iu pt. Jars
Acme Brand Pickles. 14-gal. bottle....
English Spiced Mixed Pickles, %-gal. 1)0
Chance's B-»n Ton Picl les. 1-pt. hot
Crrss & Blackwell's PiAles, 1-pt. hot..
Chance's Mixed Pickles, 1-qt. lK>t
Stephens' Gleucesteishire Pickles, 1-pt.
Baby Olives, %-pt. bottle
Chow-Chow. 1-pt. bottle
Celery Sauce, 1-pt. bottle
Pickled Onions, 1-pt. bottle
German Mustard, 1-pt. bottle
Tomato Ketchup. 1-pt. bottle
Tomato Ketchup, 1-qt. l»ottle
Beafsteak Ketchup, 1-qt. bottle
American Sardines. In oil
Imported Sardines, In olive oil
Gilt-edge Brand Lobster
Apple Blossom Salmon
Armour's Potted Ham Vi-lb. can

Armour's Potted Ham, Vi-lb. can

Armour's Potted Ox Tongue, Vi-lb. can..
Armour's Star Brand Boned Turkey....
Hire's Root Beer, 1 bottle

. ftc.
,17c.
.25c.
.25c.

0c.
25c.

.25c.

. tk\
. I«iC.
.10c.
.Ute.
.I0c.
. 0c.
.14c.
.25c.
. 4c.
.10c.
.24c.

.10c.

. 6c.

. 5c.

.25c.

.17c.
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EMMONS S. SMITH
of July Necessarfies for

$1.50

,or *1"00 FamT IJi<vn
Dremies. tr1uim*Hl with

lace, in blue and black. Ruffled
skirt.
4?7 for $15 00 China Silk

Dresses, trimmed with
lace, in assorted combinations, in all
sizes.

for $3.50 Outing Suits.
In fancy mixture* of

crash; blucer jackets, full out skirts.
f«»r $5.00 Army Duek
Tailor-made Outing Suits

in white and linen shades. Strictly
tailor made.

fur $,yo°p K
Tailor in.de Salts the

greatest value we ever offered.in
"ox fiy-fr»»nt and Tuxedo ntyle*.
JQr for 00 Army Duck Skirts£ In blue-black linen snd
white, cut with a 5-lm h hem nnd
perfect hanging.
Also Linen Crash Stripe Skirts.

Girls' Dresses.
4(0)/-. for 75<'- ^hlMrm'*

Dtvm. triimm'd with .s.«i-
tarhc tirald. Ono jiric- f.<r .11 .1*-*
.4 to 14 years.

for $1 25 Oiildren's FancyA O1V. percale nnd Gingham
Dresses, trimmed with embroideries.
Age 4 to 14 years.

11f°r Children's White
11 Dresses, trimmed with em¬
broidery and cut full. Ages « months
to 4 'years.

gjtl {JQ $4 00 P. K ladies'
II o v O nnd Mimics' Dress Skirts,

iu white and fancy rffrcts, ulni |»
K. with 2 r»n® of insert ion

§"1 QQ f°r $7.80 P. K Indies'
iKwey Fh«ncf Skirt,

with white Insertion trimmings. Per¬
fect hnnging.

^"r R,'io 1 "dies' Fancy |j»wn
fdilrt Waists, with p»e«t

baek. attached cuffs ami detached
collars. Biader effects.

(Q)Q^ for $2 00 Fancy shlit Wnlnts.^Ov>*jnand selection to choone
from. Including white nud cd'»red
lawns, dimitieti. p«»r< ales and glnic-
hams.

JlOr f°r 75r- G,H"' sh,rf ^>lsts.
" ^.'o^ouch fronts and plent Imcks

and tttta<-bed cuffs.

Ladies' Petticoats.
4Or* Linen Pettl-

** costs. In strliw»s nnd pIhIii
effi cts. cut IIIh rally .full, corded 4
timi'N sp-und.

HQc f"r ladles' 8.te-n
0 PettI«N»sts. msde with fu'l

ruffle and corded edge.

S4 f,,r $7 5<l 8l,k
*

cut full out of silk tMf-
fcts. In all the most d<«alrable
shades.

Soaps<6sPerfumes' Jewelry Reductions
Tetlow's Swansdown Powder.... 0c.
Tetlow's G< ss itcer Powder 8c.
Hunter's Invisible Powder 15c.
Saunders P. >wder 17c.
Po/z nl's Powder 28c.
Oakley's Violet Talcum 17c.
Perfumed Talcum Powder 4c.
Coollne, for the feet lrt<j.
JYiple Extract, all odors, o*....23c.
Oakley's Queen C4»logoc and Violetof Parma. 7e. oZ. Bring U.ttl.-s.

.Napier T«» tb I' .wd. r J0c.ILnkI's Tooth Powder i.*u».Colgate's Tooth Powder 19e.Sachet Powders, all odois, k*t.. .2.V.Brown's Shoe Dressing 7,«.Blxby's Shoe Drr^sliiK 5c.25. l;i and 15c. Dressing Combs
i° e0*' i*ic.
V.*' Genuine Bristle ToothBrashes

4x4 Triplicate Mirrors 25<\IxG Hand Mirrors

I-adi»»s' Hermsdorf BIa«*k CottonHose, two-thread yarn, double s<d.'shigh-spileiMl h«-.»ls and toes,b**st M;:co yam, fine gauge..
I^olies* Hermsdorf Black Cotton

Hose, white fc^»t, fine quality and
finish, full regular made,d« ublc he«'l and toe. lt.'i;- ft <rw
ular Ii5*-. hosiery 11 VC.
Ladies' H.-rmsdorf Black Lisle

Hose, spliced heel and toe, rihl**d
and plain two-thread.worth
45c. pair; full regular made

Ladles' Gloves.
Ladl* s' Lisle Thresd Gloves. 3 but¬

tons. in black and white,
with black or white stitch-

Ladles' All-black Silk Mitts. These
hre manufactured sample. Not a
pair in this lot worth less fl .

than S.'W1. up to 59c..will go 11
Ladies' Pure Silk Gloves, In black;

some with white stitching.
Regular price, 50c

Iit 1 a'sr Set®, withdumb Im*1I or lever cuff but /fYtons. Per set >^Cn
Colored Peart Walut S, ts. In retlblue, gnen nnd yell, w. fl /ry

fancy cut. Speclnl prb-e. ll VC.
Sterling Silver, U Ibd Pli.e,Fancy F.nafnel nnd

Stone Waist Sots. IVr set

Mllitaiy and Flag VVali«t^P_Set« Per s -t
Army nnd Navy Belt^)^_Bu-kles, French gilt
Army and Navy Belt

Buckles, with enameled
fg» /5C.

Belt Buckles, gilt or oxidised
with or without jtwel*
25c. to $3.98 ea.

j 25c. Brooch Pins. In sil- 11 /H\-,] ver or g'lt. Sj»eclal price.. 11 VC#

Ribbons.
2«V> piece* of Black I »ou trie-facedSatin Rih'ton. o inches

wile
1»«> pbees of Pure White Double.fa'*e«i Satin Ribbon, some with c«»rde«lge. 5 inches wide.also a

some pink nnd blue
2«in pbs en of H Silk Taffetn MaivRibbon. 5 Im-hts wide, in

black and white Zro>

Ladles' Underwear.
Ijj lien' Lisle Thread Ribb<*d Vests,

silk ribben and flllk crochet
ar tund neck and arms

I.adieu' White SwIhs Rit.bed Vests,
silk liM and silk rll>b.»n f| Qssrotiid neck aud nrms..., U
Ladles' Extra Sles Mnco Yam

Rlbb^Ml Vests, rtblsm end crochet
around nt-ck and fl D1T / .

anus

Einmbrolderses at tlheir Importing price
.at their bare cost of landing.at the. prices whb h the tn.-ker in St. Gaul
named as the lowest at which he could profitably fill the orders of his Amer¬
ican agents prices to which the import dutj* not added to which niv
laeking both the wholesaler's aud the middle man's profits. The mnienlum
will !>e reached when store* are side to offer you such a mountain of value
as this. You'll find the m"St l»ewItehlngly dainty eff^cm in this purehss«-.
Tiiere are over 1S.0<H» yards in the lot. She»-r and crispy UMlns«Mik. cambric
and Swiss goods. Some have narrow, some wide margins. We are llUTally
throwing 'em away.
Embroideries worth i»Jc 5c.
Embroideries worth 15c 6c.
Embroideries worth 18c. and 25c 10c.

Ill NTI\<; W ILD HOGS.

\ Uuniceroux lilvi-nlare In the Snii
.It»u<|iiln River Bottom.

From the San Francisco Call.
for years ^-ast a select lot of knowing

hunters have been having exciting sport
hunting wild hogs in certain sections of
the Saa Joaquin river bottoms. It isn't
every day, thot.gh, that the venturesome
hunters are almost killed by the cornered
hogs. That fate, however, nearly befell
Will.am Douglass recently. If Jim Pope,
vith a trusty Winchester, hadn't been
standing near by, Douglass wouldn't bo
telling the exciting story he does about
the old "tusker'' that had him down in a

rush.
The country they hunted in is wild

and densely covered with an almost im¬
penetrable tangle of vines, low brush and
occasional treses. All old residents along
the lower San Joaquin valley know Just
such turitory along the bottom lands,
«h<-re water overflows in the spring. Hun¬
dreds of wild hogs inhabit some of them.
It was in just such a jungle, near Dathrop,
V here young Douglass went to bag some

wild hogs, and it was in this same junglo
that "Old Man" Tyler hid after killing
Deputy Sheriff Buzzell on Thanksgiving
eve. To this wilderness of willows
and und'*rbrush Williams and Schlagel fled
last September after attempting to wreck
and rob the south-bound New Orleans ex¬

press.
Nearly every traveler in California

knows of Lathrop, in the banner wheat
county of this state, but very few of the
passengers, who dine at tho station daily,
know that less than five miles away there
is a wild spot where boar bunting can be
followed that is every bit as exciting as
the famous hunts in India. There can be
no "pig sticking," to be sure, for the hunt¬
er who wishes to bag a wild porker in the
San Joaquin underbrush must rely on his
rifle and em>ut;h nerve and strength to
carry him on his hands and knees beneath
the network of vines and bushes.
The land thereabouts abounds In coons,

and coon hunting is a favorite pastime
with the sportsmen of San Joaquin county.
Occasionally, when running down one of
these ringtailed despollers of hen roosts,
the hunters run across one of the droves
of wild hogs that sometimes venture out
into the thickets on the open places on the
river bottom. The hunters, however, rare¬
ly venture into the thickets on the old
Trahern ranch and in the underbrush,
where the wild hogs root out a living.
It Is a dangerous venture unless one is
prepared to meet a roving, vicious old
"tusker." Williams, the train wrecker,
now serving a life sentence in the Folsom
state prison, knew this wild section well,
and told the authorities that he crawled
all night through this tract on the even¬
ing of the Morano hold-up. He was look¬
ing for a l::ding place where it would take
the officers weeks to And him, and he was In
just the right kind of country to find such
a place. He might still be at large had not
hunger and curiosity forced him to leave
the ha.ints of the wild hogs.
"Those robbers will have plenty of hog

meat to keep them alive," was what a
number of old-timers said when they heard
that th . train wreckers had taken to the
brash. This is what fired hunters with a
desire to pot'ess a pair of wild boar's
tusks.
"Pope and I had heard," said Douglass,

in telling his adventure, "that there were
lots of wild hogs in the underbrush near
the river. I heard this story when I first
came to the country, but paid no attention
to it. for whenever I had a chance to go
hunting I was after ducks or doves.
After the newspapers printed so much
about that Williams and Schlagel affair
and told of the wild country they were
supposed to be in, I suggested to Jim.
that's Pope.that we go down into it some
day ar.d see if we could get one of those
wild boars. Jim is always ready for any¬
thing of that kind and has a tine Winches¬
ter to help him out. I had no gun. so bor¬
rowed a single-barreled magazine shotgun.
We fitted out for a three days' stay, and
hired a skiff to go up as far ss San Joaquin
city. I did not know much about the
country, but Jim had lived in the country
all his life and knew the lay of the land.
"When we reached San Joaquin city it

was <*irly In the afternoon, and Jim in¬
quired If there were any woodchoopers'
camps near by. Just as soon as we learn¬
ed in what direction wo could find one we
started for it. Maybe you don't think it
was work geting there. That's the tough¬
est country 1 ever expect to travel

through. There wa? nothing but tangled
willows, blackberry vines, hazel bushes,
and underbrush, and you have to crawl on
the ground or climb over it or cut your
way through. It was nearly night when
we reached the clearing where the wood-
chopper's cabin is. No one would ever tind
it in ten years without proper directions.
"The woodchopper routed us out at 4

o'clock next morning to get outside of some
coffee, bacon and a t -a 1 duck apiece. The
old ch'ip made us eat a tremendous break-
f<i.-t. for as he put It, 'if you don't fee! full,
you'll never have the sand to hunt long in
that brush.' We were mighty glad after¬
ward that we fed wall, for when we struck
the brush we found that it took nearly an
hour to go a mile.
"It must have been fully three hours be¬

fore we got a sign of a wil l hog. Jim
caught a glimpse of him in a bit of clear¬
ing. Wo crawled through the tangled
blackberry "Ines in front and got a good
view of him. He was an old boar, just like
the pictures you have seen. Near him were
a sow and three fairly grown pigs. They
were too far off for a good dead shot, so
we moved about to get a littla nearer. I
went to the left and Jim to the right.
"The old rascal must have scented us, for

he lifted his snout and started for the brush
directly in front of where I was standing.
I stepped out, and in til2 excitement shot
too soon, for he was over seventy-five yards
off. The shot never touched him, and he
made for me.
"I did not think there was any danger,

for I knew all I had to do to get another
and a better shot was to pump another
cartridge into the magazine. 1 tried to
work the gun. Tiie cartridge stuck. I
pumped it for all I was worth, but ll would
not budge.
"I was on one knee, using every muscle

to dislodge the shell, and the boar was cora-
ing head on lika a limited express.
"I saw he'd reach me before 1 could jump

anywhere for safety, so I clubbed the gun
and made a smash at him. But I slipped
on the soggy ground and he was at me,
when I heard Jim's Winchester crack. Tha
bear looked as big as an elephant to me
for an instant. I'm sure his tusks looked
larger than a mastodon's.
"He was right over me and one of his

tusks grazed my duck coat, and Jim caught
him between the shouldjrs. I lay flat on
the ground, reaching for my knife as the
boar toppled over.
"That's the closest shave I ever had.

Catch mo fooling with those magazine
shotguns any more! Trombonj' . that's
what the crack Reliance man calls himself
.may break bluerock with them, but I'll
tuke a rifle and a 44-callber Colt's besides
when I go after wild hogs again.
"What we should-have had was a lot of

good dogs. Then there would hava been a
pretty fight. I'll bet that old boar would
have made It warm for the best dogs in the
country.
"When Jim fired the boar fell directly

across my body and I couldn't get out from
under him till Jiir. ran up and helped to
ioil the big bruta over. He did not look
quite so big when he was stretched out as
he did when standing over me with his head
ready for a gouge, but he was a vicious-
looking rascal just the same. We each
have one of ths big tusks as a souvenir.
"On the way home we bowled over an¬

other. An old sow and two pigs were root¬
ing acorns under an oak. This time we had
a 'cinch,' for we were right on them, and
while I put a load of buckshot into one of
the pigs Jim caught ths sow right under
the left shoulder. Then our troubles began
again. How to get them through the brush
was the next question. We finally decided
to tako the pig and let the old woodchoppar
take the sow, if he wanted her.
"That night we had a feast In his cabin.

He dressed the pig, did the cooking and we
did the rest. I tell you wi were hungry."

A Thrust.
Frc m the Brooklyn Life.
Miss Passay."I dread to think of my for¬

tieth birthday."
Miss Pert."Why? Did something un¬

pleasant happen then?"

In Earnest.
l-'icir. the Cincinnati Kmiuirtr.
"Do you think their engagement really

means anything?"
"Sha says It means more tandem rides

and ice cream than the last one she man-
eged, or It will be broken off.'*

Ti»i\rn yd.

Some* IiitrreNtliiR Ilils of the History
of the Inland.

Trinidac!, where Spain has been found to
have surreptitiously concealed a coaling
station, is not, as has been conveniently
supposed, the island on which Hayden
Hickey projected the .founding of a mon¬

archy. That is a desolate reef which lies
oft Rio. This is a place situated above the
Orinoco much as is a dot on an i. Colum¬
bus Elglited it first. From the masthead
he beheld three mountain tops. Hence its
name. Its interest is elsewhere. Sir Wai¬
ter Raleigh, whom Queen Elizabeth called a
little dear and Coke a spider from hell,
sailed, once upon a time, that way. Pre¬
cisely as Ponco de Leva fought in the neigh¬
boring waters for the Fountain of Eternal
Youth, so did this picturesque adventurer
seek the Eldorado. The belief in the exist¬
ence of a city of goM and of gems was one
of the hallucinations of the age. Orellana,
one of Plzarro's lieutenants, inspired it.
Near to the Orinoco, stretched, he declared,
a land so rich that the wealth of Mexico and
of l'eru was but genteel poverty in com¬
parison. The story, repeated from 1-isbon
to London, gathered embroideries in
transit. It set Europe mad. According to
the accounts recited, in the center of an
island of glimmering green stood a palace.
Built of marble, fronted with columns of
alabaster, surrounded with galleries of
ebony incrusted with pearls, it surged an
image of what a castle in paradise may be.
Behind it were three mountains, one of
emerald, on; of silver, and one of gold.
Within was a delicious court in which
liens roamed and where a dazzling altar
supported a disk of the sun, before which
four lamps burned perpetually. While
around and about was fairyland.
El Dorado, literally, the Gilded, so-called

because of the magnificence of his appear-
ar.ee, was the sovereign of this enchant¬
ment. Ills body, rubbed each morning with
gum, was dusted with gold powder. The
costume being less convenient than pa¬
jamas, at night he was scrubbed and on the
morrow regilded. It is worth nothing that
according to Humboldt the Guyana chiefs
used to roll in turtle fat and then cover
themselves with mica, the metallic effect
of which must havtf been equally gorgeous.
But that is a detail. Expeditions to the
fantastic realm of the fabulous inca suc¬

ceeded each other from every port. One of
them was led by Sir Walter Kaleigh. Three
hundred and three years ago he sailed for
Trinidad. He found it and the mountains,
too, but of the heights of emerald, silver
and gold, of El Dorado, of the jeweled pal¬
ace, the lions, altar and the rest, not a

trace. It will be assumed that_ on his re¬
turn he exploded the legend. Not a bit of
it. He said that the plac# was just as had
been described, only more so, and to Queen
Elizabeth he related that at sight of her
picture the Gilded One had swooned with
admiration. No wonder she .called him a

little dear No w*onder that Coke called
him a spider from hell when the lie was
discovered. No wonder, either, at the re¬

cent and local surprise when It was found
that Spain had secured there a port as a

coaling station.

GOLF IX MASCHLRIA.

Chinese Soldiers Convinced the Game
Was u UunwerOMs ^lncuslstlon.

From the Youth's Con>ptnloiv
During the late war.iniChina the United

H. B. M. S. Firebrand, wfs ordered to win¬
ter in the Leao-ho at Niu-chwang, the most

important seaport in Manchuria, for the

protection of sundry missionaries and mer¬

chants. With the Petrel was Chief Engi¬
neer R. G. Denig, who sends the Companion
the following curious tale of Chinese con¬

servatism:
"By the middle of November both vessels

were snugly inclosed in improvised dry
docks dug In the banks of the river, within
the city walls, and the certainty of being
frozen In for six months led us to organize
with the Firebrands and the few civilians
a campaign of amusement for the winter.
For our club warranted a large Chinese
house, whoso owner had fled, with 50,00i)
other Chinese, In fear of the Japs, or 'wo-
jln.'
"The town was commanded by General

Foo and garrisoned by upward of 20,000 aol-

From Collier's Weekly.

States company with

diers, 3,000 of whom were Manchu cavalry,
or 'Manchu braves,' as they are called.
"We played foot ball and base ball, al¬

ways America vs. England, and soon docid-
ed to lay out golf links together, and let
the contest be of an individual character.
"A large plain in the angle of the wa!!

between the northern and eastern gates ot
the city was eminently suited for golf links,
as U was cut by several ditches, traversed
by an occasional ruined wall and decorated
by a few ancient graves, all of which would
serve as excellent hazards. So, with iron
rods and (lags as markers, a tape line and
a sextant, we began laying out the course,
using for holes empty tomato cans.
"For two days, assisted by a number of

sailors, we worked hard on the link*,
watched all the while by the inevitable
Chinese mob of coolies, children and sol¬
diers, all inquisitive, all dirty, all noisy and
all good-natured, although the soldier-i
seemed more than ordinarily excited over
our movements.
"On the third day a party of us went to

the grounds to play the opening game.
S< veral had 'teed off' and all were l>egln-
ning to enjoy the sport when we heard a

great blare of C liinese war trumpets sound-
ing a charge. Then a company of 'braves'
loped onto the links with a barbaric nour¬
ish of triangular banners, spears twenty
feet long and six-foot swords of gleaming
iron.
"After they had surrounded the plain a

squad dismounted and began tearing up the
'holes' and flags until at tho third 'hole'
wo golfers rallied, threatening tc brain the
invaders with 'cleeks' and 'brassies.' A
long 'pow-wow' then took place, with men¬
acing gestures on both sided, although the
odds were tremendously against lis.
"We Insisted that it was innocent amuse¬

ment, but the Chinese officer in charge
pointed with a knowing leer at our chibs
and then at tha tomato cans. He loudly al-
leged that we had some crooked and deep
laid scheme to mine the town, blow up the
walls and admit the 'wojin.'
"As the soldiers about him Increased in

numbers he became mere insolent. Finally
pushing us roughly aside, he continued to
war on the flags and holes, our jeers ami
laughter only serving to convince him he
was doing th-3 proper thing. Soon the de¬
struction was complete, the trumpets blar¬
ed 'assemble,' and with prolonged blasts of
triumph the hundred 'braves' galloped oft
to headquarters, bearing a bag full of to¬
mato cans and nine small Hags paintedwith the mystic numerals from one to nine.
"This was the only Chinese victory In

Manchuria. Four months later the gallant
General Foo, after a few hours' resistance,
ignominiousiy retreated with his 20,000'braves' before 8,000 Japanese.
"We played no golf that winter, for al¬

though we had several Interviews with the
Tao Tai, it was Impossible to persuade him
of the harmless nature of the game. He al¬
ways maintained that there must be some
motive other than simple amusement 'when
grown men put on queer clothes and chase
gingal balls with strange weapo<ns Intoiron-clad holes.' "

LAKE! OF ASPHALT.

Description of the Queer Deposit in
the Inland of Trinidad.

From the Philadelphia Press.
Canada, Peru, Turkey, Venezuela, Argen¬

tina, Syria, Mexico and our own California
all contain deposits of asphalt, but the
largest and most Interesting of the supply
fields is to be found In the Island of Trini¬
dad.
The one natural curiosity on this island

Is the plain known as "Pitch I^ake," which
Is Just a mile Inland. An asphalt road
leads from the steamer docks to the lake,
which Is a great sheet, containing 10U acres
of a brownish black substance, hard and
brittle, except all the center. One strike of
the pick will break ofT a large piece, which
appears to be heavy, but Is easily lifted by
one man.
The material of the lake is solid to a

depth of several feet, except In a few spots
n6ar the'center, where It remains In a soft
condition. The surface of the lake Is far
from smooth. In walking over it one has
to jump not only the soft spots, but the
large puddles and small streams of water
that are everywhere. Scattered over Its
surface are about thirty small, shallow
patches of earth covered with bushes and
small trees. This strange brown substance,

I which Is formed the same as coal, from de¬
cayed vegetable matter. Is dug out In large
pieces. lifted into carts, and sent off to the

CAIUHT A WALKING FlfiH.

Sdi plied Witli Four l«ef?» in Place of
the < Ufetoiimry Collin.

Fnun the Paeifip Commercial Advertiser.
Frank Davey. a photographer, is the pos¬

sessor of a very strange fish. whl« h. after
having exhibited to a number of friends
while still alive, he put into alcohol to
k^ep. The lish is known to some people
here, but is quite rare. Its home is In the
deep water, an-i if the story told by the
Chinaman who procured it. namely, that
the catch was made in comparatively shal¬
low water just outside of the harbor, is to
be depended on, the occurrence is Indeed
unusual.

It is about throe inches in length, an 1
when alive was of a bright yellow \.v. *.with spots of black h«-re and* ?here. Its
mouth is quite large, and the part of thebody nearest is correspondingly large. It
th*n tapers off to a small rail. Put the
peculiar part is that th«-re are n«« gill> or
what are popufarly known as such. Wh-.e
these should#be the skin Is just as it is all
over the body. At a distance of about half
an inch and protruding from the belly rear
the central part are what might be called
arms or legs. They are jointed and have
seme ten very tine claws. These. to««-ther
v.ith another pair further r.nterior. the
tfc-h. when alive, used to walk about with
or. the bottom of the jar in which it was
contained.

It would show fight instantly when ap¬
proached, and gave every sign «>f being en¬
dowed with the spirit of the evil one.
bristling up its fins, snapping its sharp
tteth. elevating a sharp, knife-like append¬
ages mentioned above.
When the ti?h was killed and placed in

alcohol the bright yellow disappeared en¬
tirely, and left in its place a whitish color.

>»*

If you want anything, try an ad. in Th«
Star. If anybody has what you wish, you
will get an answer.

THE JULY
CENTURY

Contains many timely features, <

including
"BY ORDER OF

THE A0M2RAL,"

By WINSTON CHURCHILL, author of "The Celebrity."
Illustrated by Ciinedinst. Also

Confederate Commerce-Destroy¬
ers.

Holy Week in Seville.
By Stephen Bonsai. Illustrated.

"Purple Eyes." A Story of Japan.
By the author of "Madame Butterfly."

Heroes of the Deep.
By Herbert D. Ward. Illustrated.

Wilhelm II. as Art Patron.
By Henry Eckford.

Ten Years of Kaiser Wilhelm.
By Poultney Bigalow.

Equality.
An important e*s%y by the Bight Hon.

James Bryce, M. P.

In Aino-Land.
br Mabel

The "Tallahassee's'* Daih into New York
Waters, by her Commander, John Taylor
Wood.

Cruise of theThe Eventful
"Florida."

By B. Terry Sinclair. Midshipman. C. 8.

The Author of "Quo Vadis?"
Bj

N.

Jeremiah
Slenkicwlcz.

Cortin. ths translator of

Travels in
Iax-mis Todd.

Southern Japan,
Illustrated.

Articles on Art Subjects.
Modern Dutch Palrt^rs. Illustrated.
Cole's Old English Maetors Illustrated.
An Artistic Tream re from Spain. Ilius.

Fac Simile of the Hymn
"America," etc., etc.
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